
.                           Dog & Puppy Adoption Counseling Profile 
 

For Office Use Only:  

Adoption Counselor:_________________________________                                 Date:__________________ 
  Good Match                                                 Needs to bring back family members #______ 

  Not a Match at this time                                Needs to bring back other dogs #_______ 

 
Dog Information: 

Name of dog:  Breed:  
 

 
Applicant’s Information:  

Name:                                                                              Email:                                                                                

Phone Number(s)”: 

Address:                                                                           City:                                  Zip: 

 
Household Information:  

How long at current address: 

Our living place is:    
             House      Apartment     Condo     Military Housing      Other____________ 

Do you:      Own      Rent     Live with parents  

       Landlords name & phone number:_______________________________________  

Number of people in home: ____   How old are the children living with you? _________________________  
                                                          I do not have children 

Primary Person responsible for care and training: 
 

 
My Hopes and Expectations:  

The Breeds I have Considered:  
 

When full grown I would like my dog to be: 
   Small ___lbs      Medium ____lbs  
   Large ____ lbs     X-large ____lbs 

 

Age:  
    2-4 months     4-12 months  
    1-3 years     3 years or      No preference  

 
How would you handle adjustment/training problems such as: 

Jumping on furniture: 

Jumping on People: 

Barking: 

House Soiling: 

Chewing:  

 
Have you ever trained one or more dogs?      Yes      No  

If yes:  Type of training _____________________ Method ________________________ 
 
How would you describe your attitude about training (firm, tolerant, lenient, etc.)? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are you willing to provide training to resolve behavior problems? 
          Yes       No       Maybe 

 
What behavior problems are you not willing to work with?  
   Aggression towards people   Separation Anxiety      Chewing    Marking in the house    Fence Jumping 
   Aggression towards animals    Excessive Barking      Hyper Activity      Digging      Running Away 
   Intolerance/fear of children   NONE  

 



 
 
 
Realistically how much time do you want to devote to actually training a new dog? _____________________ 
How much money would be reasonable to spend for training a new dog?  _$____________________ 
 

Information: 

Are you familiar with the temperament and characteristics of the breed(s) you are considering? 
 

What attracted you to this particular dog? 
 

 

Current Household: Please list  all pets you have owned in the last 5 years (dogs and cats) 

Age Sex Breed Fixed? How long 

owned 

Kept 

in/out/both 

Still have? If no why? 

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

 
For which of the following reasons would you give up your dog? (Select all that apply) 

  Moving    Grows too large    not getting along with other pets  

  Divorce    New baby   Increased work hours  

  Barking   Behavior problems    Deployment for military  

  Getting out of fence    Medical Problems    Other _____________ 

  Not Housebroken   Children loose interest    None  

Please explain the reason_________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Where will your dog spend the day when you are not home?  

  Loose indoors    kennel run    tied up outside    garage  

  loose outdoors in fenced 

yard  

 crate    other __________ 

 
How many hours will the dog spend in this environment (home alone)? __________________ 
 
Check the following events that have either occurred in your life in the past six months, or that you think 
may occur in the next six months: 
 
  Divorce or end of relationship     Marriage      Moving      Pregnancy or new baby    Longer work hours 
  Change in living arrangements   children leaving home or moving back in   Military deployment  
  significant changes in family routine       Death of family member    Death or disappearance of pet   

   relinquishment of pet     Significant health problems for family member    limited leisure or free time                       
   graduation from high school or college        frequent travel     Change in working status of family member 

 
Commitment  

Are you willing to take your dog with you, and restrict your choice of housing to places where pets are allowed?  
     Yes    No  

 
Have you carefully considered how the dog will fit into your current lifestyle, and how dog ownership will change your 
daily routine and schedule?    Yes     No  

 
 
Signature of Applicant: _________________________________________________    Date: _____________ 


